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Staff News

Charla Lancaster resigned from her position as Collection Development Specialist on April 17, 2010 to take a position
as Director for Assessment and Library Access Services at Virginia Tech University Libraries. A familiar face to most
of us, Charla has been with Indiana University since 1995, with positions in Customer and Access Services, Human
Resources, and Collection Development. She earned both a Bachelor’s degree in Business and a Masters Degree in
Library Science during that time. In her current position since 2003, Charla has been an indispensible resource to
librarians and staff in all aspects of collection development, and I’m sure many will miss not only her support and
expertise, but also her unfailing good humor and positive outlook.

Submitted by: Julie Bobay, Associate Dean for Collection Development and Scholarly Communication, IUB Libraries

Eric Bartheld, who has served as Director of Communications for the IU Bloomington Libraries since 2006, and
Associate Development Director from 1998-2006, will be departing the Libraries to relocate to the University of
Maryland. There, Eric will be the Director of Communications for Patricia Steele.

Eric has accomplished a great deal in the task of heightening awareness of the Libraries mission and identity within
the university community and more broadly in the academic community at large. His work with HathiTrust, the CIC,
the Association of Research Libraries and many others, will impact the ways in which people view libraries, and the
IU Libraries specifically, for years to come.

Among Eric’s greatest gifts are his sense of humor, and his enormous capacity for fun. If one thinks back to some of
the wonderful events taking place in the Libraries in the past 12 years, they always involve Eric. Dean Brenda L.
Johnson made the following remark about Eric. “It is a bittersweet moment, indeed, as I write today. As we wish Eric
all the best in his new position at Maryland, we know how deeply we will miss him. Although I have only been here a
short time, it is clear Eric has left a remarkable legacy at IU Bloomington Libraries. In my tenure here, Eric has
quickly become one of my most trusted, respected, and valuable colleagues. Not only is the quality of Eric’s work
beyond compare, he brings an incredibly infectious enthusiasm and positive outlook to everything he does. I know
you all join me in wishing Eric exciting new adventures and feel comforted in knowing he takes many happy
memories with him of this time at IU. Happy trails, Eric!!”

Eric’s last day will be Friday, April 23. Please come by the Administration Office and give him your best wishes.

Submitted by: Amy C. Cope, Director of Administrative Services, IUB Libraries

Mary Graham Uthuppuru, Library Conservation Technician in the Lilly Library has resigned her position effective April
15th. Mary will be pursuing intensive training and a career in bookbinding and book arts.

Submitted by: Susie Trisler, Library Human Resources, IUB Libraries

Helmke Library Staff Recognized for Service
Three Helmke Library staff members will be among the IPFW campus honorees at the Staff Recognition Luncheon

on April 21, 2010, which is sponsored by the Chancellor's Office, the Administrative/Professional Staff Advisory
Council (APSAC), the Clerical and Service Staff Advisory Committee (CSSAC), and IPFW's Human Resources
department.

We would like to acknowledge the meritorious service of our colleagues:

Deb Haley - 30 years of service
Karen Parkison - 20 years of service
Jennifer Leone - 10 years of service

We could not do what we do without these loyal staff members' many valuable contributions. Please join us in wishing
them a hearty congratulations.

Submitted by: Pamela Effrein Sandstrom, Director of Library Programs and Development, IPFW Helmke Library

Library News and Events

InULA is Asking You!
The Indiana University Librarians Association (InULA) has been working for IU librarians for over 40 years, providing
opportunities for continuing education and professional development and promoting excellence in library service.

We need YOUR help to ensure that InULA is doing everything possible to fulfill its purpose.

We are asking you to take just a few minutes to share with us your ideas about what we can do for you by completing
an anonymous survey. The survey will be available on-line starting April 13, 2010, and results will be posted in the
IUL news this summer. Click here to take the survey: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CK5FGSH

Submitted by: Cherry Williams, Lilly Library, IUB

IUB Preservation Lab - Quarterly Report
The quarterly report for the E. Lingle Craig Preservation Lab is currently available and can be read
at: http://craiglab.wordpress.com/

This report covers the period January through March 2010.

Submitted by: Lynn Hufford, Head, E. Lingle Craig Preservation Laboratory, IUB

InULA Book Sale 2010
This is a call for volunteers to work during the InULA Book Sale. The InULA Book Sale is THE major fund-raising
event for the Indiana University Librarians Association. This is how we fund scholarships and grants for research and
professional development. We need YOUR help with setting up for the sale, selling books, and clean-up.

If you have an hour or two (or more!) to volunteer, please e-mail Emily Okada (okada@indiana.edu) as soon as you
can before Tuesday April 13th at noon. Please include your name, hours you can work, email address, and phone
number.

Volunteers may select a couple of the regularly priced books at no cost in return for their work. Please note that
volunteers for sorting and sale set-up will NOT be allowed purchase entrance to the preview sale.

Volunteers are needed for the following days and times:

Friday, April 16, 2010 -- Setup, At: 11am to 8pm

Help bring boxes of books down from the eleventh floor storage area, remove the books from boxes, and arrange
them by subject on tables in room E174

Saturday, April 17, 2010 -- Book Sale, At: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm

Help with sales in a variety of ways: door security during the preview sale, conducting the preview sale lottery,
organization of books for major buyers, tidying up throughout the day, and collecting money from buyers.

Sunday, April 18, 2010 -- Book Sale, At: 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

Help with collecting money from buyers and tidying up throughout the day.

Monday, April 19, 2010 -- Clean-up, At: 9:00 am to 11:00 am

Help with packing unsold books in boxes and taking them to the loading dock area; sweeping the floor.

THANK YOU for volunteering - our success depends entirely on YOU

Submitted by: Emily Okada, Head of Reference, Herman B Wells Library, IUB

Continuing Education Committee Workshop on Research Leaves and Grants
This workshop will focus on how to develop a research leave or grant proposal, including how to put together a
budget. Catherine Minter and Tony White will talk about their research leaves and ongoing projects. Kathy McCarnes
and Susan Yoon will discuss how librarians can work with them to develop budgets for specific kinds of grants. Brian
Winterman will enumerate various grants for which librarians are eligible.

When: April 20th, 2010
Where: Herman B Wells Library, E174
Time: 10:00-11:30 am

Submitted by: Brian Winterman, Information Fluency and Assessment Librarian, IUB Libraries

Digital Library Brown Bag Meeting
Greetings! Please join us this coming Wednesday, April 21, 2010 for a digital library brown bag presentation by Mike

Durbin. The presentation will be held at the Herman B Wells Library, room E174, from 12:00-1:00.
--------------

Streamlining the Digitized Image Workflow
Mike Durbin, Programmer/Analyst, Digital Library Infrastructure
Digital Library Program

The Digital Library Program strives to deliver a wide variety of materials which lend themselves to fairly unique
delivery interfaces. Despite this diversity, the requirements for various image collections are common enough to allow
for a more generalization and automation of the process. This presentation will include discussion of the ways in
which the we\'ve been able to streamline digitization, metadata entry, archival, discovery and delivery for digital image
collections. We will show the current state of the integration of several independently developed tools and present the
cases of recently started and launched collections.

--------------

Presentation slides and audio will be available via the Connect Meeting Service (formerly known as \"Breeze\"). Go
to to view and listen to the presentation. If you are not a registered user for Connect Meeting/Breeze, select the
\"Enter as a Guest\" option.

--------------

The Digital Library Brown Bag series is held most Wednesdays this spring semester. All presentations are in the
Herman B Wells Library, room E174, from 12:00-1:00

pm unless otherwise noted. The complete schedule, including abstracts, is available on the Digital Library Program
web site:
To receive a reminder and an abstract of each presentation, send an email to listserv@indiana.edu with the message
body:
sub dl-brownbag-l Your Full Name

Submitted by: Stacy Kowalczyk , Digital Library Program, IUB Libraries

IOLUG 2010 Spring Program
“You CAN Take It with You: Libraries Moving into Mobile”
When: May 14, 2010
Where: Indiana Wesleyan University, Indianapolis Education Center North
3777 Priority Way, Indianapolis, IN

Register Here, Now

9:00-9:30 Registration
9:30-10:00 Business Meeting

10-11:15 “The Future is Mobile” Jason Griffey, Head of Library Information Technology at the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga. His latest book, Mobile Technology and Libraries, is due out April of 2010 as a part of
Neal Schuman's upcoming "Tech Set."

11:15-12:15 “How Friendly are Library Websites and Databases?”

“What Does Your Library Website Really Look Like?” Bill Helling, Assistant Director and Head of Reference (former
Systems Librarian) for the Crawfordsville District Public Library

“Research on the Go: Accessing Library Databases via Mobile Devices” Richard Bernier, Reference and Electronic
Services Librarian at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

12:15-1:00 Lunch and mobile computing show and tell

1:00-2:15 “Low Cost, High Yield: Going Mobile with What You've Got” Courtney Greene, Instruction & Online
Learning Librarian at DePaul University, Missy Roser, Reference/Instruction Librarian and Bibliographer for Religious
Studies and the Chicago collection at DePaul University, Beth Ruane, Outreach and Reference Services Librarian at

DePaul University, Chanitra Bishop, Instruction & Emerging Technologies Librarian at Indiana University Bloomington
and Carrie Donovan, Head of Teaching & Learning at the Indiana University-Bloomington Libraries

2:15-2:30 Break

2:30-3:30 “What Has Worked and What Hasn’t: 2 Case Studies”

“IMCPL Mobile, It’s Nothing Special”, Daniel Nguyen, Indianapolis Marion County Public Library

“Experimenting with Mobile Apps in Reference Work: 90 Days with the iPod Touch”, Jason Fields, Chief Operating
Officer, Hancock County Public”

3:30-4:00 “Evergreen Indiana's Current and Future Features” Catherine Lemmer, Indiana State Library

Submitted by: Marla Baden, Head, Technical Services & Library Information Technology, Helmke Library, IUPUI Fort
Wayne

